Telford's voice in Parliament!
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Since my last montly update I have:
Questioned Theresa May about CSE in Telford
Called for extra funding for Telford business
Debated the educational performance of boys
Met with representatives of the Local Enterprise Partnership
Visited young people doing National Citizen Service
Helped tidy Dawley Baptist Church cemetery
And more, see pictures below on the left hand side

Dear <<First Name>>

TRAIN CAMPAIGN
VICTORY!!
Arriving December
2018 Telford will have

Since my last monthly email to you Telford has
received a double boost with the news that from
December 2018 the town will have an
additional train service per hour and that the
proposed Land Registry is off. I've campaigned
hard for both of these outcomes by speaking in
Parliament and lobbying ministers.

an extra train an hour.
It's been a long time
coming but I'm
delighted we will
finally a service more
inline with our needs.
This increase will no
doubt be a boost to
Telford.

As Telford’s MP I will always speak up for our
town, ask the hard questions of Ministers and
make Telford's case in Parliament. You may have
seen that I recently asked the Prime Minister about
CSE in Telford. Whilst this is an uncomfortable
issue to talk about we need to give victims a
chance to have their voices heard, something that
many feel they have not had.
If you would like to contact me about anything in
this newsletter or anything else please get in touch
by either emailing lucy.allan.mp@parliament.uk or
telephoning my office on 01952 290039. Please

No Land Registry
sell off
Having met with
Ministers and spoke
in Parliament I'm
pleased the
proposed sale has
been scrapped.
Keeping these jobs
in Telford was of the
utmost importance.

feel free to share my contact details or this
newsletter.
Best wishes,
Lucy
p.s. if you have been forwarded this newsletter and would
like to receive it directly you can sign up here.
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Backing the Royal
British Legion
The RBL want the
next census to record
information on the
armed forces
community to better
inform the public
sector. I agree with
the RBL and am
backing their efforts.

Celebrating the Queen's 90th birthday with the
Telford and Wrekin Senior Citizen's Forum.

After the tragic death of Dalian Atkinson I asked the Minister for Police whether
police armed with tasers should wear 'bodycams' to record their actions.

In my last e-newsletter I highlighted former soldier Lenny Worthing’s planned ‘tab’
from London to Newport in aid of Pilgrim's Bandits and Shropshire and Staffordshire
Blood Bikes. Lenny is just short of his fundraising target of £2,000. If you’d like to
help Lenny on the home straight you can donate at his Just Giving page or find out
more on his Facebook page.

Talking with young people about their National Citizen Service. A great scheme that
offers opportunities and sees young people volunteering in the community.

I hold regular constituency advice surgeries at my office in Telford. For a surgery
appointment please call the office on 01952 290039.
My next surgery date is:

Thursday 10th November AM
If you have an urgent problem (e.g. eviction, benefits, housing, enforcement, passports,
debts, repatriation, etc) please call the office as my team can get matters moving straight
away.
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